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HAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the study 

In the 21 : t centur) bu: in • ·s landscape, firms compete in a complex and challenging context that 

is being t runs l~mncd b many factors from globalization to the frequent and uncertain changes to 

thc gr \\ ing u ·e of information technologies (DeNisiet al., 2003). Therefore, achieving a 

competitiYe ad antage is a major pre-occupation of managers in the current competitive and 

low gro\\t h markets that characterize many businesses. Businesses succeed when they possess 

some advantage relative to their competitors and gaining this competitive advantage is the 

objective of strategy (Porter, 1996). Corporations which gain competitive advantage in their 

industries usually adopt specific strategies including innovation, improved processes, higher 

quality, lower cost and marketing in order to achieve this goal. 

According to Boddewyn (2004), competitive advantage can emanate from many sources or 

factors. These factors can be discriminated into "hard" factors such as physical a sets, 

proprietary technology, flexible production systems, product portfolios, etc. and fro m " oft" 

factor including organization culture, tacit knowledge, management ki ll and e perience, and 

relation with upplier and/or distributor . They advocate the integration of market and non

mark t . trategie a effective and nece ary mean for firm t c mpet in intcmation l markets 

\\h n.: outcome are generated by an int raction of economi and politic l fore , and \ here 

'exc iv c )mpctition · is the rule in c rtain ectors. 'I hu . th most sustainc.1bk form of 

m tithe dvantn e i one ba d on n int rio kin • y t m of hard , nd ~ ott f·1 tors. ornbin~.:d 

·ith 

I iti 

iti n in the . JnT\ n nHn lrkl:t m irmuncnt (in tcnn l t lc •itima 

nn ti n plu pti n trud urc \ ·hi h m \ ·imi7. b r inin • I \c t.\ •c . 
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Economic distribution chann 1 th ory po tulate that, the "ideal" distribution system or the 

normative dL tribution ·hann 1 can be determined by exploring what the consumers want in 

terms of s ·r i ' L' t uq ut · Cr m the distribution channel, how much they are willing to pay for a 

given s •rvic' 1 ,, ·1. h \! the services can be provided to them, and what the costs of the 

altl;!rnutivl! di tribution channels are (Stern et al. , 2006). As a result they argue that it can be 

determined \\hich distribution system most efficiently meets the customers' wants and it can be 

pointed out that the distribution channel strategy adopted by a firm should take a customer 

perspective and analyse the output from the commercial part of the different distribution 

channels and relates it to the customers ' costs and benefits from the different levels of service 

output offered by the available distribution channels (Cohen et al. , 2003). 

1.1.1 Distribution strategies as a source of competitive advantage 

Distribution strategies management has evolved into a domain totally centered on "consumer 

experiences" and methods of providing and enhancing them (El-An ary, 2005). Accordingly, the 

focal point in channel management when taking innovations to the marketplace would be the 

planning and implementation of po itive consumer experience through election f channel mi , 

retai l training in term of phy ical store , enriching experience at cu tomer touch p int , aluc

added ervice and c n 'Umer re earch that v ill pro ide long term comp titi e ad antagc for the 

finn. In addition. value chain managcm nt would focu on partncring with up- trcam and do" n-

m activitie f r cllici ncy nhanccmcnt and co t contr l. P. rtncr hip inn wution 

m nt ( ) , 199 ) i a rdcv nt pplic, tion c mbinin ' m nt or pr . ss and pr )dll t 

inn ,. ti n m nt ~ ' thin n l\\ uk tru tur to me;: \t .m 
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Walker et al. (2002) state that to achie e desired performance levels, a firm's strategies and the 

resources available to it mu t int r t po itively with the requirements of the firm's markets. 

Both capabilities ·md nurk. 1 I\:quircmcnts need to be clearly defined and as well as be 

considered durin 1 th ·tnu' formulation stage. As was observed by Witcher and Chau (2008), 

u key concern in the emerging strategic performance management in the current business 

environment i, the need for organizations to implement systems and frameworks that not only 

deli er performance improvements, but also the ability to control them against top level targets. 

The note that from such actions organizations will be able to gain a competitive advantage over 

other players in the market dealing with the same products and services. 

Distribution strategies play a crucial role in the launch of new products to the market. 

Distribution is crucial in the eventual acceptance and sales of a new product in the market as it 

determines the availability of the new product to customers. Distribution decisions have a far 

reaching effect in an organization because changing them is both resource and time demanding 

and hence firms have to take great care in designing their distribution systems during the launch 

of innovations ( tern and turdivant, 1987). As a result an organization distribution trategy 

play a role in enabling the availability and application of the product in the marketplace and 

thcr fore the distribution strategy employed by the organization would impact the nature of 

"market upporf' capabilit that can be provided t the inno ation. Pa t re carch uggc t that the 

I unch tage ab orb the , cond large t part of the inno ation budg t aft r pr duct d clc pmcnt 

nd th t cornp red to failed product ucccssful on h d ignifi anti · mor tim aile tt d to 

th m per nd Kl in hmidt l 8 ). 



1.1.2 Competitive Advantage 

Competitive advantag i th nbilit to earn returns on investment consistently above the average 

for the industry (Portl:r.l98 -). !his therefore means that competitive advantage can be achieved 

if the firm impkm ·nt. a alu' creating strategy that is not simultaneously being implemented by 

nny l:urn.:nt or l t ·ntial competitors. This can be interpreted to mean that sustained competitive 

advtmtuge re 'Ult from trategic assets; which Barney (1991) regards as those that are internally 

controlled and permit the firm to formulate and implement strategies that expand its efficiency 

and effectiveness. Competitive advantage is thus dependant not, as traditionally assumed, on 

such bases as natural resources, technology or economies of scale, since these are increasingly 

easy to imitate. Rather, competitive advantage is, according to the resource base view, dependant 

on the valuable, rare, and hard-to-imitate resources that reside within an organization (Stiles and 

Kulvisaechana, 2004). This group of assets can be said to be what Stewart (1997) to be "invisible 

assets" which in real sense is intellectual capital. 

Porter ( 1991) notes that, the competition strategy of a firm is to seek an advantageou 

competitive position in a particular industrial environment or to build up a profitable, con istcnt 

market position by drawing on various factors that are decisive to being competitive in an 

indu trial ector. In other word , both indu tr) type and c mp titi e trategie are two central 

p int to be c n idered b manager in a market ec nom . 1 hi therefor mean that Porter' 

cornp titi n trategy explicitly relic n the pur uit of advantage·, which arc determined b a 

finn' ,·o nou v. riabl s that r~quin.: an. lysis o the c mp ·titc r and opp rtunitics in the 

rn rk t. \Vh n p rti ul r hi h-vallll.: t .ncgy of a firm cannot h implcmcnll.:d, imitat c..l m 

m tit or the ~ tr tc ' • pr )\ i 1 th ltrm "ith \ t ur ~ ol 
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sustainable competitive adYantag ( A). On his part, Oliver (1997) argues that both resources 
and institutional capit l ar indispcn able to creating an SCA. The capability-based view of the 
firm also movt:s 1 stq · l o.~..:r to understanding how enterprises develop and maintain their 
source~ of ·omp 'llll\ ad an tag e. I Ience for a firm to be assured of a sustainable development, it 
mu ·tid ·nti fy it · c mpetitive advantage variables and harness the same to a maximum bene·fit. 

1.1.3 Food and Beverage Industry in Kenya 

The food and beverage industry enjoys high trust ratings 70 to 90 percent in both developed and 
developing economies. But consumers around the world are of the view that companies in this 
sector should improve their performance in health and safety, the environment and sustainability, 
and ethical business practices. Consumers emphasize three things that a food and beverage 
company should do to make them more inclined to choose its products over those of competitors: 
label products clearly with honest information, make them more healthy and nutritious, and 
reduce waste and pollution in manufacturing. However, these companies must do a better job of 
publicizing their green efforts. 

With a fairly table con umption level the industry expects increa ing pending level in the year 
to come and it con equent increa ing re enue, and more opportunitie for companie t grow. 
Whit carb nat d oft drink have b en dominant c re pr duct. but in the Ia t t\ ·o car · 
con umer ha c changed dir ction to more health drink · and replace carb natcd . It drinks \ ·ith 

ttl d w ter. fruit juice , low caloric and did drink . on qucntl ', m, nu , tur~.:r ar fon: ~.:d to 
t n " hr· nd nd pn du t ' ith t n l thdr 1 )siti ms 

\ ithin th in u t . t r h vin th~.: m titi\ m 1 nm nt ml it clement , the 
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organization must con ider election of its product market to operate and invest which would 
reflect on its inve tm nt . trutegi . , tratcgies then have to be developed and implemented as part 
of the bus in s · m.mag ' 111 nt procc s rather than isolated departmental strategies, Pearce and 
RobinstH\ (-OlL) 

1.1.4 Ne ·tle en a Limited 

Ne tle i the world's leading Nutrition, Health and Wellness Company. The organization is 
committed to increasing the nutritional value of their products while improving the taste. The 
organization achieve this through their brands and with initiatives like the Nutritional Compass 
and 60/40+. Since Henri Nestle developed the first milk food for infants in 1867, and saved the 
life of a neighbour' s child, the Nestle Company has aimed to build a business as the world's 
leading nutrition, health and wellness company based on sound human values and principles. 
The organization overall strategy is to enhance brand image, change negative affordability 
perception and improve availability and visibility in retail trade. 

e tle company whose headquarters is in witzerland started it operation in Kenya in 1967 and 
thereafter made the regional headquarters er ing Kenya, ganda, Tanzania, Dem cratic 
r public of ongo, Mozambique Mauritiu and Angola. e tie deal with Bab fo d ( an and 

r lac). . lublc offce ( escafe). Beverage (Milo. e tle drinking choc late and c tea), 
Bn.:akfa t cereal. crcvitu). h colatc (Kit Kat) and ulinar ' (Maggi b mdlon). 'I otul 
b ' t.:ra m rkc..:t fl.: estimated t 2- bio cup ( ot includin 1 alcoh lie b v~.:ra ' . ). l cu 

min t th h t b \era t.: bio cup (r pr ntin I 4-% or th~.: h)\ \I m \rkd . 

nz ni nd nd r th \ l ontrilutin 1 7< Yo ot th~.: t 't I \1.: \ 
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market in East Africa Region, ' hich reflect their contribution to the total population (60% of 

East Africa Region p pulution). Tea consumption is mainly driven by appeal, availability and 

affordability. 

1.2 Research Problem 

, om: f the ke elements of a company's success, selecting the proper distribution channel 

trategy has been a focal point in both supply chain and marketing channel structure. The 

distribution strategy decision is usually based on finding the most profitable way to reach a 

market (Ford and Mottner, 2003). Successful distribution channel strategy selection, 

implementation, and management cannot only help to meet the shopping needs and habits of the 

target customers efficiently under the cost constraints of the seller; they must also mitigate the 
disadvantages caused by distribution channel conflicts such as double marginalization. 

According to Porter (1985), organizational competitive advantage can be achieved if the firm 

implements a value-creating strategy that is not simultaneously being implemented by any 

current or potential competitors. This can be interpreted to mean that sustained competitive 

advantage results from strategic assets; which Barney (200 1) regards as those that are internally 

controlled and permit the firm to formulate and implement trategie that e. ·pand it efficiency 

and effc ti\en . A firm' distribution trategy of it pr duct and er 1ce 1 uch a tratcgic 
a t. 

mp titi n in the b vera 'C mark t ha b en o intcn c in the n:c nt p. st that th~.: s'\ks 

t . B 

b n n:dudn 1 i 1ni tc ntl) in th~.: hst liv~.: ) ~.: · u-s . 

tnt r d t 7.1 B in 2( l7 n t 
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division through its flag hip Ne caD ha had to come up with strategic measures to reverse the 
worrying trend r ult ing fr m th " change in the external environment as well as internal. One of 
these strut gic is tl r ·structur' the firms' distribution strategies. Several competitors such as 
Africufc md 1 r lll l of imported coffee beverages have found their way to the Kenyan shelves 
posing a big ·hallenge to the local firms such as Nestle. These competitors have had to use 
di11t!rent ·trategie including outsourcing some of the work of distributing their products which 
has po ed a challenge to the already established players in the Kenyan market such as Nestle. 

everal studies have been undertaken locally on the subject area of distribution strategies 
adopted by various local companies. Irimu (2009), undertook a research on the Effects of 
distribution strategies employed by sewing machine industry in Kenya on channel members; a 
case of Amedo Centres (k) Ltd. In her study, she found out that the location of the service 
facility is especially important for such business since many target customers may lack the funds 
for public transportation or they may feel psychologically uncomfortable to visit distance outlets 
and as a result, the company has had to avail the sewing machines near the target markets as well 
offering the after sale transportation services to the place of business. On her part, Alumila 
(2004) researched on the distribution strategies used by Health maintenance organization in 
Ken a. he found out that health care customer unlike other ervice value the face- to-face 
contact " ith the eller and al o empha i e a tru tful r lation hip. In enmark, Kat1 and A peden 
(2007) found out that the Internet banking cu t mer i ver imilar t th P ' ·egmcnt. l he 
per on rc conn ct d to th Internet for the u e of e-maiL for th earch of infom1ation ab mt 

i l int r t and do not put a high valu on the p r · n, l relationship with the l ·al bank, the 

c n iou . • llu nt nd ' dl-edm.: atcd. l rom the lh 'c ~tu lie md '' ith the 

n th r h. 



competitive advantage in th a e of a beverage company engaged in the international trade, this 
study wishc to fill in th gnp and a result the study research question will be: how has 
distribution str·\t •gi s adt I t d r ·suit to a competitive advantage to Nestle Kenya limited? 

1.3 Objccth·cs of the tudy 

fh~ obj~ctiYe of the study were: 

(i) To establish the distribution channel strategies adopted by beverage firms 

operating in Kenya 

(ii) To determine the extent to which the strategies contribute to competitive 

advantage. 

1.4 Value of the Study 

This study will assist the management of the various beverage compames operating in the 
country to evaluate how effective their present distribution strategies serving them and how the 
same can become a source of competitive advantage business environment they operate in. in 
addition, the management of these firm will learn other more distribution strategic they can 
adopt~ its opportunitie and challenge that come with the adoption of the arne di tributi n 
trategie . This may enable them identif gap in their trategie which rna enhance th ir 
trategic rc p n e a a re ult m \e to effecti ely manage th exi ting tratcgie " hich will 

improve their performance. 

Thi tudy ill h n fit th gon:rnment and ini try ol trade. transp )ft and lin, nc 
m m ·m \ h 

nd 
m tim 



growth in the sector and tak ad antagc of the improved economy. These ministries will get to 
know challeng s fa d b. th' indu try players both nationally and regionally as they distribute 
their products in thl: m \rk t. 

Th~ stud) will al be useful to the shareholders of these beverage firms in evaluating the 

dTectiYene of the organizations distribution strategies as they cope with the increasingly 

competitiYe operating market. Other organizations can also use the distribution strategies 
employed by the organizations to improve their performance. It will be useful to other 

researchers and scholars as it will contribute to the body of knowledge in the area of distribution 

strategies. In addition the study will be an invaluable source of material and information to the 
many other organizations in the industry operating in the country since all the sectors in Kenya 

have a great role to play in the quest to become a middle income country as envisioned in the 

Vision 2030. By identifying the appropriate distribution strategies, the industry will also be able 
to achieve their objective much faster and growth of the individual firms. 

10 



H PTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This ch 1pt ·r hi •hli ht th major issues relating to the role of distributions strategies as a source 
or comt lith adYantage. It covers the distributions strategies adopted by manufacturing firms 
and h '' th arne di tribution strategies become a source of competitive advantage. 

2.2 Distribution Strategies 

Distribution strategies play a crucial role in the launch of new products to the market and making 
available already produced products and services to the consumers. Distribution is crucial in the 
eventual acceptance and sales of a new product in the market as it determines the availability of 
the new product to customers. According to Stern and Sturdivant (2007), distribution decisions 
have far reaching implications because changing them is both resource and time demanding and 
hence firms have to take great care in designing their distribution systems during the launch of 
inno ations. As a result the fit between product and the delivery sy tern i the ingle mo t 
important ariable, affecting the ucce of new ervices and product ( a ingwood and tor , 
20 1 ). the di tribution trateg} pla a role in enabling the a ailabilit and applicati n f th 
pr duct in th marketplace, th di tributi n trateg mplo d b the inno at r v ould impact the 
n lure of"mark t upp rt" capabilit · th t an pr idcd t th inn \Uti n. 

th l mcnt ot company' ~uc lc ·tin • the pr )p r di trihuti n ·hann I 
h n 1 p int in th UJ pi; h in tru tur in h th I • \ 

n int m ti n I tr i tributi n h nn 1 tr t n tm lin • th~ 



most profitable way to r ach a market and according to Lee et al., (2003) successful distribution 

channel tratcgy l ti n, im1 l 'm 'ntation, and management cannot only help to meet the 

hopping nc ·d, n l h \l its )f th~.: target customer's efficiently under the cost constraints of the 
sell 'r, th 'Y nnt ·t al ( mitigate the disadvantages caused by distribution channel conflicts such as 

doubl' nnr 1inalizati n. When selecting distribution channel strategies for an organization, the 

comp titiYe land cape that the organization operates in should be taken into consideration. 

Further, the demand for service support in a distribution environment by a firm has become 

important in the recent past (Rogers, 2003). He attributes these need to among others; products 
being more complex and thus being more service sensitive, greater customer awareness of their 
rights regarding warranty services, decline in product consistency and instances of poor design 

and increased instances of product misuse by customers. 

According to Liu and Weinberg (2004), the decision of how to distribute products is linked to the 
overall strategy of the organization regarding its products and the markets it plans to erve. They 
point out that some manufacturing firms have the financial resource needed to perform mo t or 

all channel function , if they choo e to do o while other manufacturing unit operating \\ith 
limited re ur e , may lack the abilit) t perform man channel functi n (in luding pr duct 
di tributi n and rvice upp rt admini trati n) dircctl , regardle f their management' de ir 

to control th functi n directly. f·urth r. ·ill 2 5 p it th t in rdcr t make hann I 
i ion. n organi:t..ati n n d t c n id r a numb r f actor . I l b ·en· s th t thi fa t r'\" ill 

in lud th im lrt nc of the finn t di tribuh.: its pr 

the turn m the • d )p\ i ~ n t 

kn r ill - l ithin th 
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organization to di tribute it produ t and/or to offer after sales service support in a particular 

market segment and l s . sm nt or the existence of enough opportunities in a particular 

mark t s •.m nt r r (\ linn ·onsid 'f product distribution . 

. . 1 Distribution channel election 

Th deci 'i n of electing channels for product distribution largely depends on specific 

characteri tic of the product and its manufacturer (Aspinwall, 2008). In addition, the selected 

target market, manufacturer's marketing mix (product, price, place, and promotion), specific 

industry type, and the economic context are also significant factors in this decision. The 

distribution channel selection decision comprises many dimensions such as the distribution 

structure, distribution intensity and distribution management. 

The distribution structure refers to management's decision of selecting a particular type of 

distribution channel to serve designated end-user markets. Weigand (1997) emphasize the 

importance of choosing the right combination of markets, channels, and product . He claims that 

under certain indu try condition it is better to u e more than one market, channel r produ t, 

which he refer to a multi-marketing. uch channel election deci ion mu t be ba cd n ale 

rna. ·imization, c t minimization, and g dwill c ntr 1. n th ther hand, th di tri uti n 

inten ity refer to th dcci i n nc ruing the num er f chann 1 intern1edi ric t b in o1 cd 

\\ ith th di tribution h nn 1 of pn du t. '1 he 1 vel of di tribution in ten. it ~ d •pcnds on s Ycrul 

in ludin th numbl:r o on um r v )}Uml: p tl:ntial availabilit ' ol 

h nn l int nn di ric th un:h \ 



channel intermediary and n urn r ntact requirement, geographic and industrial concentration 

of the market (Pow r ' , _ 

n or, miZ'Iti~m · li ' tribution management deals with the decision to employ price and other 

murk. ·tin •-mi ' anables to influence the performance of distribution channel components. 

ohen and Lee 2003) provided a strategic framework for an integrated production-distribution 

tern addre sing service measures such as customer service levels, finished-goods inventory 

le els, manufacturing cost, and distribution cost under various distribution strategies. He also 

points out the emergence of electronic commerce as a significant channel management trend and 

that distribution channel strategies are being differentiated by profitability, service and order 

characteristics. Mathews (1997) observes that in the concern of modifying existing market 

channels, a product manufacturer can incorporate four different types of changes in marketing 

channels for product distribution and associated after-sales service support activities. These 

changes include changing the composition of the channel, identifying the role of each channel 

adopted, and identifying the relation hip between the channel and the manufacturer. 

Manufacturing firms may adopt one or more of the e channel change trategie to realign their 

market prioritie fo r product di tributi n and after- ale ervice upp rt with th o erall 

obje tive f the fi rm. 

2.3 Oi tributi n .'tr t gi in th m nufa turing 

di tribution ch. nn l th r · p sit th ll th m mmth c di tribution hannd an h 

b . .·pl )rill ' nt m term n 1 mtt ut h Hn th 

i tri uti n h nn 1 h mu h th l, h \ th Cf\ I 



can be provided to them. and ' hat the co ts of the alternative distribution channels are (Stern 

and Sturdivant, 2007). fhu. it L imperative that business units establish an appropriate 

distribution . ' t m th,\t i: tn( st 'fficicnt in meeting the customers' wants and therefore making 

•r 1 'll\ an important factor in choosing an appropriate distribution channel. 

\~ enl dilf•t nt di ·tribution channels are used by the manufacturing firms . They offer their 

r duct· thr ugh branch networks, adoption of the electronic system and multiple distribution 

·tern. 

2.3.1 Branch Network 

Ordinary branch network requires the customers to come to the firm's warehouse, where they 

have access to a wide variety of its products but have to wait in line before getting served. The 

warehouse type of branch network serves best customers who value more personal relationship 

and their existing communication breakdown ((Heskett et al., 1997). These customers value the 

face-to-face contact with the seller and emphasise a trustful relationship. They do not own a P 

and do not work with information technology. As are result of the adoption of technology, thi 

egment i till large and important but it is shrinking. 

manife ted b · th man} organizati n network . thi ha b en th mergent tratcg for mo t 

firm . I·or man rganizati n . thi i the di tribution channel ·tru ture th ar u cd t • and thi 

' here their comp t nc lie. It i uitable [! r delivering produ t nd en ic · ba cd on fa 

int r, tion nd it t r 1et 'cr ' l r 'C e 'tncnt of the m nul turin • firm cu ll m rs . 
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customers. Growth might b maintain d through mergers and acquisitions, but only a few firms 

will have the luck nd the . kills nc c ary for such a strategy. A likely strategy for the firms at 

present pur, uin • this strat ·g is th ·rcforc to combine it with an offer of electronic home delivery 

servic s. For s tm: r anintions the transformation will cause problems because they lack 

resoun.:c · r du t bad timing in the promotion of the electronic channels. These organizations 

ri ·k. eing unable to match the prices of comparable firms that are wholly Internet based (Birch 

and Young. 2007). 

2.3.2 Multiple distribution strategy 

The multiple channel strategy is the most popular distribution channel strategy among clients. It 

gives customers a gentle transition from a warehouse based to a strategy emphasizing one of the 

electronic distribution channels, and it provides good market coverage (Moriarty and Moran, 

2000). It is also a way for the organization managers to hedge their bets by making a number of 

smaller in estments in PC/lnternet banking systems, while simultaneously continuing a 

traditional warehouse distribution strategy. 

However, the hedge strategy is not entirely without problem . Multiple channel are likely to 

l ad t conflict b tween the branche and the departm nt re p n ible ~ r th cl ctr ni 

di tributi n channel . It an difficult to m tivatc the fr nt p r · nne\ in the bran he · to 

pr m l the 

un mpl 

home ordering cr.'ICc kn ' ing that it l ads to cannibalization and 

'I he tr tegy an 1 o result m cu tom r pr) lcm. 
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thr u h 
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2.3.3 Electronic distribution 

Telephone di tributi n tr t g ha th telephone as its most important distribution channel; it 

relics on a mor • imp ·r.·c n•1\ form of contact than the branch strategy. According to Birch and 

Youn, ( 007). 1111. nt C European countries have this system in place, but they have often 

us ·d it in ·c m inati n with the branch distribution. The advantages connected with this strategy 

·u that all p ople \ ith access to a telephone are potential customers and that it is less costly than 

the branch strateg . Thus, it gives access to a large segment and a large geographical coverage 

without large-scale investments. It also relies on thoroughly tested and secure technology. The 

disadvantages, though, are that it has attracted the most price-sensitive customers (Mols, 2008), 

and that this segment is likely to shrink. 

PC distribution strategy has many of the same qualities as the telephone channel and most 

organizations attach decisive importance to offering some kind of customer-friendly PC solution. 

The segment attracted to this strategy is relatively small though growing, and its members are 

likel to be the first to adopt the Internet service solutions. herefore P di tribution trategy 

though tran itory, may be the mo t important channel for the organization. he rea on wh 

many firm attach importance to offering a P olution rna b that urve re ult ha e h wn 

that th lea t price- en iti e cu t mer ar P cu t mer • and thu , th mak up p tcnti 11 

v ry profitabl gm nt t crv ( ). 1 hi trend can ·till plaincd b th c~ rl 

d ptcr intcrc t in the nc\ · tc hnology nd the c nvemcnc tt otter r thcr th n b an interest 

in u in th mo t c t- lt cti\ di tribution ch nnd. '1 h n:fon: it i likdy that P ' cu tl)tn rs 

lm n t li 1) t m 
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(Birch and Young, 2007). with th telephone and PC distribution strategy, a pure Internet 

strategy require radi 1 h ng , r r many banks. They have to reduce their number of branches 

and foster n ,..., · mp 't n .. llowc cr, the strategy has the advantage that it aims at serving the 

fust ·st 'W'' in • ·u t m r 'lfficnt , and thus it will be a means to gain market shares. In addition 

it is 1 I m 

di udvuntag 

·t ·trateg because the Internet is the cheapest distribution channel. The 

that it i difficult for Internet organizations to differentiate their offerings (Birch 

and Young. 2007). 

2.4 Competitive Advantage 

Competitive advantage is the ability of a firm to earn returns on investment consistently above 

the average for the industry (Porter, 1985). On his part, Barney (1991) observed that competitive 

advantage can be achieved if the firm implements a value-creating strategy that is not 

simultaneously being implemented by any current or potential competitors. According to Meso 

and mith (2000), sustained competitive advantage results from strategic assets; which Barney 

(1991) regards a those that are internally controlled and permit the firm to formulate and 

implement trategie that expand it efficiency and effectivene . ompetitive ad antage i thu 

dep ndant not, a traditionall} a umed, n uch ba e a natural re ource techn 1 g r 

of cale ince the ar increa ingl ea t imitate. Rather, c mp titi 

b vi " ·. d pendant n th aluabl , r r , and h rd-t -imitat 

that rc ide with in n or nization ( ttl 

th rt ( 1 7. p. r erred " im i ibh: , hi h in real IS 
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According to Tovstiga and uluguro a (2009) a firm's competitive advantage and performance 

are largely influenc d b. it intdl tual capital. However, Ligin (2010) notes that there is far 

from nough •mpiri tl r !i ·tr h in csting the practical role of competitive advantage on the 

rclatiun:hip I t" · ·n int II ·tual capital and performance. Most previous literature addressing 

intdl ·ctutl c ttttal h· · ignored the significance of competitive advantage on the relationship 

b lw~cn intellectual capital and organizational performance (Chang and Lee 2008). However, in 

comp titi\e en ironments, it is not enough for a firm to have only the capability of selecting 

trategic alternatives and organizing marketing resources to deliver a sustainable competitive 

ad antage- these resources must be deployed (Jiang, 2002). In addition a firm must establish 

new competitive advantages and shape the development of the market via two types of 

competitive styles namely; competition through the resources of the traditional marketing 

environment and competition by transcending the traditional marketing environment, 

cholars who adhere to a resource-based view of the firm believe that re ources contribute to 

competitive advantage but only when a firm po es e valuable, carce, inimitable and 

irreplaceable re ource . Barney ( 1991) ob erve that particular combination of the e re urce 

deliver a particular t) pe of comp titi e ad antage. He ugge ted that not all fa firm' r ur e 

h ld th p t ntial t deliv ran c mp titiv ad antag . Rath r, th firm' r our 

th ttributc f rarcn , alu , th ina ilit · t b imit t d and inabilit to 

in th • rc l \ rid busin · , it i unlik l that II firm. \! ill 

h it ' to possess or ll th n.: ur · th~ t rn y' {l { nditi n . In 

utiliz th r ur in th ri 'ht 
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resources and institutional upitul arc indispensable to creating an SCA. The capability-based 
view of the firm ll: mtn ·s n st ·p closer to understanding how enterprises develop and maintain 
their soun:l:s l)f ' l mt •titi advantage. Hence for a firm to be assured of a sustainable 
dcvdopm ·nt. it mu ·t identify its competitive advantage variables and harness the same to a 
ma. · immn cnefit. 

2.5 Distribution strategies as a source of competitive advantage 

The main purpose of a distribution strategy is to understand and meet customers' needs and this 
is achieved when all components of the marketing system, that is, suppliers and distributors, are 
co-coordinating efforts and working in harmony (Okoroafo, 2006). He points out those well-
conceived and effective distribution activities will facilitate the achievement of typical 
organizational objectives such as higher sales, market share, profits and competitive advantage. 
Indeed, a marketing function is an important and integral part of organizational business strategy. 
According to Okoroafo and Russow (2003) , sound distribution strategy is an important 
contributor to performance in economic reform economies. Many busines e will adopt a new 
attitude to marketing in transition en ironment , formulating trategie which demon trate a 
focu on cu tomer . Thu for firm to be c mpetiti e in uch en ironment , it i c cntial to 
conduct cff ctivc product pricing. promotion and di tribution activitie -, wh~;rc cu ·tomer. arc 
central to all marketing effort and to the c. tent that the c tratcgi s arc sue css full 
imp! ment d. th • rc c ·p ·ct d to r ult in impnw d pcrfo rman c. 

rdin ' t I y 2 , p. rk t- riv n · tml rc Ltin ui h d h\' m tl ilit\" to ~ . ~ 
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accurately the re pon tion de igned to retain or attract customers, Improve channel 
relations, or thw·u1 · )111I ·titors. They can act on information in a timely, coherent manner 
bccaus th · ·tssllllll ttl n.· ahout the market are broadly shared". This organizational capability has 
sign iii· tnt impli ati n for the attainment and sustainability of competitive advantage. 
Hu ·inc · · ~s that po · e the ability to learn rapidly and adjust their distribution strategy are best 
po ·itioned to achie e competitive advantage (Tuominen et al., 1997). To help an organization 
deal with market events and trends, internal organizational processes develop (Day, 2004). 
Among the organizational processes that typically develop within an organization, its strategic 
planning processes and the related processes it uses for analyzing market information are cited as 
being among the most important (Moller and Anttila, 2007). 

A market oriented distribution strategy in an organization possesses the ability to generate, 
disseminate, and respond to information about market forces and market conditions better than 
their less market oriented rivals (Jaworski and Kohli , 2003). This gives a market oriented 
distribution strategy an important basis for building a ustainable competitive advantage by 
learning what buyer want, building the proce se nece at) to deli er the alue the de ire and 
adapting th e alue generating proce ·e as market conditi n change. To u e the e pro e c 
a the ba i for competiti e ad antage, an organization need to de' el p the capa ilitic to 
encrate, di minute. and r p nd to market intelligence and the procc ·sc t act on this 

inC! nnation (llunt nd 1or 'an 2005). 

1 n t 11 1m1 ' ill l n:ll p \ m 1r · t - lri nt tt il n. Some 
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efficiencies. The e firm d ' t lc, time to understanding what customers value, choosing 
instead to focus on in 't'l.; 1sing olumc. ustomer needs analysis plays a relatively small role in 
product <.h.:vdtlplll nt in th 'S firms. Instead, product development is typically driven by process 
tcchnolog • ·apabiliti · , which often are the result of incremental process improvements. Unlike 
markct-dri\ en firm , where a focus on value (as defined by the customer) drives marketing 

deci ion making, marketing decisions in these firms often revolve around pricing issues, such as 
olume discounts, as the key to increasing the firm's unit sales. 

Firms that do not develop a market orientation must either develop the process technology to 

out-innovate rivals or achieve low cost positions (Day, 2004). These firms, although they will 

not develop the processes needed to generate, disseminate, and respond to market intelligence to 
the same degree as a market oriented firm, can be successful by combining a process focus with 
just enough market intelligence generation, dissemination, and responsiveness to understand 

where customers' needs are going and react accordingly. Day (2004) alludes to the existence of 
these firms when he discusses the impact of Total Quality Management (TQM) on alue 
generation. uccessful implementation of TQM gives firms a quality focu , which often 

coincide with what customer ' de ire. 
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H PTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

Thi~ ch tpt •r di · ·uss the re ·earch methodology that was used in the research. The chapter 
adopts tht! f ll '' ing ·tructure: the research design, target population, and data collection 
method , and data analysis method to be used. 

3.2 Research design 

The research design was a case study. A case study is an in-depth investigation of an individual, 
institution or phenomenon. The research design was adopted in this particular study since not all 
the target population of the study were knowledgeable of the role of the distribution strategies as 
a source of competitive advantage to the organization. 

In light of this therefore, a case study design is deemed the best design to fulfill the objective of 
the stud as only a few members of staff were knowledgeable to the re earch area. A a re ult of 
thi . a ca e tudy re earch de ign wa an appropriate de ign. 

3.3 Data oil ction 

'I he tudy made u c of primary data which was collc ted through a face to face intcn ic\\ , ith 
th re , rch r. An interview guide w u ed to c llc t data on the role of the organizatic ns 

omp titivt: 1dv Ill 'c.! t >ol. I h int n ie\ cc \\cr thos invoh d 
ith nnul ti n v lu ti n n impl m nt ni n o th ii t1 ibuti ln 
r niz n. 
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The interview guide ''a mudc up of three sections namely; respondents profile, product 

distribution strat •gi in tlu.: organization and the role of the firms distribution strategies as a 

source ol compt'titi\ 1 l\'anta, . 'I he interviewees will be the 3 managers and 2 functional heads 

in mark~:tin '· businl: · d, elopment, and logistics departments as they are considered to be key 

informant , f r thi re earch. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

The data obtained from the interview guide was analyzed qualitatively. Qualitative data analysis 

makes general statements on how categories or themes of data are related. The qualitative 

analysis is adopted in this study because the researcher was able to describe, interpret and at the 

same time criticize the subject matter of the research since it was difficult to do so numerically. 

The qualitative analysis was done using content analysis. Content analysis is the systematic 

qualitative description of the composition of the objects or materials of the study. It involves 

observation and detailed description of objects, items or things that comprise the object of tudy. 



CHAPTER FOUR: D T A ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

4.1: Introduction 

The research ot jc ·th l " 1 to l:. ' tablish the role of distribution strategies as a source of 

co111pctitivc tdV'lnta 1' in the be crage industry: a case study of nestle Kenya limited. This 

chapter pre 'Cnt, the anal is and findings with regard to the objective and discussion of the same 

and i di ided into four sections namely; respondents profile, distribution strategies adopted at 

Nestle and how the distribution strategies employed by Nestle (k) Ltd has become a source of 

competitive advantage to the organization. 

4.2: Respondents Profile 

This part of the interview guide was intended to assess the capacity of the respondents to answer 

the questions on the interview guide and also whether they are versed with the subject matter of 

the study. The respondents comprised the top and middle level managers of the company 

namely; distribution manager, Regional manager, sales controller, supply chain manager and IT 

rnanager. These respondents were purposely selected by the researcher becau c they were 

deemed to be dealing in the company with issues relating to di tribution of the compan) product 

anct ervice . In total; the re earcher interviewed all th targeted fi c rc pondcnt . 1 hi 

r pre ented 1 O% re pon e rate. All the re p ndents intervicw·ed had univcr it degrees " ith 2 

Of th m having Ma tcr Dcgrc . 'I heir work c. · pcricnc~.:d puns a total of 4 years in various 

d Partrn nt \\ ithin the org, niz tion and other finn in th~.: b \' ~.:ra •c indu tr . In ddition the 

th • nd b lll ) c l th r p mdcnt \\ere 

m n. i m ant th t th vi \ 
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One observation made from th rc. ult. of the interview was that two of the respondents, 

representing 40%, on be n '\ ·h· i ' h ·th 'r they will wish to change their current jobs answered in 

the affirmative. Th r~,\ 'lll\ 1j n v l!rc that they felt the amount of work they undertake in the 

organisation dot:· 11 1t • mmcn ·urate with the level of compensation they get. However, the 

other three r ·p ndent . 60% the sample, indicated their satisfaction with their current duties, 

highlighting ariou opportunities available within and without the organization such as career 

development, interaction and solving customer complains, and the new challenges that come in 

the course of their duties. All these helped in personal development of the respondents and thus 

creating a motivated workforce. With their solid background in the affairs of the organisation, 

the respondents were found to be knowledgeable on the subject matter of the research and thus 

help in the realization of the research objective. 

4.3 Distribution Strategies employed at Nestle (k) Ltd 

This section of the interview guide wished to establish from the respondent what distribution 

strategies estle (k) ltd employees in distribution of it products in the country and regionally. 

Thi po ition will help to a es whether the current di tribution trategie will be a ource of 

competiti\·e advantage to the organization. 

'h rc ear her wi hed to e ·tabli h the variou di ·tributi n tratcgic ing cmplo ·cd current\ 

b th mn. he rc pondcnt pointed out that the · tr t 11C b in 1 u cd b · the or 'aniz tion 

tn lu t di tributil n. int n \\ell ' in ire t di trihution usin' 

Illid n. th l th Ill l n H uni mn 
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pointed out that in the Demo rati R publi of ongo, indirect distribution using middlemen has 

become an effective dL tribution s st ·m because of the large and yet sparsely inhibited region 

with less developed infrastru ·tur s stem. It was noted that initially, the firm had attempted to 

usc direct di ·tribution and during the period, the total cost of sales and distribution in the region 

wa · armmd 0 1 000, ith the resultant sales volume of around USD 3.2M. The management 

found out that the cost was high compared with the revenue generated and made a decision to 

change to indirect distribution in which they recruited agents to distribute the firm's products to 

the customers. The respondent pointed out that with the change in the distribution strategy, the 

sales and distribution cost in the region reduces to around USD 8500 and at the same time the 

total sale value increased to over USD 4.6M. This they pointed out meant that adaptation of the 

distribution strategies will impact on the results the firm. 

The results of the study also had that a firms distribution strategies should be aimed at ensuring 

the availability of products to the consumers. To this extent, the respondents noted that a firms 

numeric distribution can better be improved in the micro-retail level and al o by ensuring that 

Products are available in the target key channel · They though noted that channel di tribution 

rnight be challenging to a finn but at the arne time the P ited that with g d negotiati n and 

a re ment with the channel through offering attra tiv tr de margin and promotion. , the 

di tribution trategy will yield po itive result . I Iov.ever one of th resp ndcnt not d that with 

th volution 0 pr duct and chan 'C in on um r demand it , noted that fim1 should 

ount md I o thcr d to imprl 'e in the t lition·ll 

di tri n[i nn t 
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The findings of the tudy al o indi at 'd that before an organization can adopt a particular 

distribution strategy, scvcr·tl fa t )fS ' ill need to be considered. In the case of Nestle, it was 

found out that the tlr, tniz ttil n ·onsidcr · several parameters including the allowable credit 

period to the custom ·r. di ·tri utor reputation, and demographic distribution, area of geographic 

coverage, financial ·tatu · as well as quality assurance procedures and safety. The other factors 

that Ne tle consider was found out to be accessibility of the market channel, credit check, legal 

i sue . nature of its existing products and the established network. What comes out from these 

findings is that there is no overall strategy that is applicable to all conditions and locations and 

what is required is adaptation of the firm's distribution strategies to the firm product 

peculiarities. This finding is similar to that made by Liu and Weinberg (2004) who noted that 

that the decision of how to distribute products by a firm should be linked to the overall strategy 

of the organization regarding its products and the markets it plans to serve. 

A finns distribution strategies is not absent of challenges. The respondents pointed out that a 

number of challenges are faced by estle and several strategies have been put in place. To 

mitigate the challenges faced in di tribution trategie ' the firm ha different margin aero the 

bu ine partner' hierarchy uch a· ke account and a! o traditi nal trade . tem. fhe ther 

meth d the rganization u e i by reducing channel c nf1ict b having P cilicati n of territorial 

right having on price li t with tipulatcd margin by the company to all distributors With su h 

P li y appli a hi to all di tributor · th 1 vel ''ill not h' on th h. sis of price war hut th~ 

tr 1 'Y dopt d h ' 'I h i tributor. 
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Further, it was also found out that diff--rcnt cgments are reached by different distribution 

channels and in order to . nh.: ll th s s' lmcnts, a firm need to identify a particular distribution 

channel that will giY im1 n \ d sal 'S to the firm . A case in point is where for example the 

company dircdl ddi\ ·r , it · product · for example Nescafe to hotels depending on the grades 

that they de ·ire in tead of u ing distributors. In addition, the respondents pointed out that in 

supermarkets and airports, the organization has adopted dispensing the products through use of 

dispensing machines. It is further suggested that with a firm maximizing on the retail know how 

of the business partners, a firm will be able to achieve more sale and meet the expectations of the 

customers and maintain their competitive advantage. With some product portfolio, it was also 

noted that a firm will need to improve on distribution of smaller stock by keeping units at the 

micro scale level. 

4.4 Distribution Strategies as a source of Competitive advantage at Ne tie (k) Ltd 

This section of the interview guide aimed at e tablishing from the interviewees how the 

organizations distribution strategies have become a source of competitive ad antage. 

Competitive advantage is more likely to be ba ed on support con iderati n , uch a er ice 

quality, di tributi n channel or image and reputation fa tor , p rtaining t the organil ti n a a 

Whole rather than any individual ervicc offering. B ing c mp titiv ad antag on the 

organizati n a a whole rather than on · P cific ollering allows the organization to plac 

mpha i 011 tru t and confiden to miti 'Ute th d mbt nd unccit 'lintics 

ri n d b • con um r . 
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On the question on how the organizati n ha. gained competitive advantage from the adoption of 

distribution strategies, all th r s~ n h: nt.' answered to the affirmative. They pointed out that with 

adoption of cfTcctivc distributH n ' trat' •ie · by the firm; they have been able to increase numeric 

di tribution of its l r )du ·t and making the products available to more consumers. One of the 

interviewees noted that \.\.hen they changed their distribution strategy in DRC for example in 

2009, the number of units of spices sold in that country almost doubled to around 45 tonnes in 

the year compared to 24 tonnes in the previous year of 2008. In addition, Nestle adaptation of its 

distribution mode, for example, direct distribution to key accounts, has lead to a reduced lead 

times in delivery of the company and also regionally defined the route to market. 

On the question of whether Nestle has adequate mechanism in place to sense events and trends of 

distributing its products, the answers from the respondents was varied. One respondent noted that 

the organization is closed and as such they do not seem to react to competition. He noted that the 

global image of the company is not matched to the local strategies and performance and 

consumer perception of the company. However, it was al o noted that the good reputation the 

finn has is kewed towards middle income earner and to counter this weakn b) developing 

an effective good relation with the modem trade ha enabled the ompan create a ni he market 

and be category tender. 1 hi , identificati n of a fi rm weakne and c ming up with effccti e 

tr tl:gil: to ount r the hindrance and th is fi nd ing i ·imilar to that made 

\ hile tudyin th di tribution tratc •ic rnplo) d by manu fa turing lin11 in 
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changing competitive distribution trnt g1 ~ of other players in the market. The respondents 

observed that their firm ha: 1 ' msum r s ·r ices team that gather market intelligence on what 

changes have occurr 'd in th mark ' I that necess itate a need to realign the present distribution 

strategy in on.kr lt) ' 'tinin ' th nccc · ·ary competitive advantage. However, it was also noted 

that pre 'cntl the org~mization decision making process is low and in some cases opportunities 

have been lo t due to the low process. Further, the interviewees noted that in the case of Nestle ' 
the organization has de eloped effective communication with the business partners to enhance 

trust and satisfaction through for example proposing consumer activations and charmel 

demarcation. Another step that has been taken by the organization to enhance their local and 

international information catering on the market dynamics is through investment in systems for 

example SAP which has improved the business ware house reports which provides analysis of 

the distribution costs, improved accuracy in order of picking and therefore leading to accurate 

distribution costs and timely dispatch of shipment. 

The study also sought to establish from the respondents what steps the organization take while 

designing their appropriate trateg) and whether the arne step are con idered adequate in the 

pre ent competiti\e bu ine en ironment. n thi part, it wa pointed ut that there i need t 

evaluate cu tomer' requirement and market p netrati n, thcr nc d to impr c th, 

organization monitoring of the right channel p rformance for e. ·ampl micr retail and als th 

nc 
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Apart from the need to streamlining th org nization distribution process, the study also found 

out that the firms pricing. pro iu ' t ·md l romotion activities should complement the distribution 

system that has b • ·n u.ltlpt i. 1 h • int r iewces noted that the organization products require 

increase in portfolio lll •nhan · their product varieties. The limited number of products has been 

due to the pre ·ent pr duct range that can be considered to be positioned for premium - selling 

thu leaving maj rit of the population without a product that can be associated with them. Need 

to improve on product mix, create more brand awareness, also need to engage in competitive 

pricing irrespective of the strong brand names so as to grow the categories and give value to 

customer. Also there is need for the organization to improve on the right product mix through 

importing from the other markets. However, it was noted that introduction of smaller packs is 

present in the micro retail. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: UMM R , ON LUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 SUMMARY 

The rc ·ults cent ·r ·d on d t nninin 1 the role of organizational distribution strategies as a source 

of competitive ud\antage. The re earch therefore wished to determine the distribution strategies 

as a ource of competitive ad antage at Nestle (k) Ltd. 

The findings of the study were that Nestle had put in place what can be termed as effective 

distribution strategies which have given it a competitive advantage in the beverage industry both 

in Kenya and the greater East and Central Africa. The firm employs different distribution 

strategies that make its products reach a wider market with minimal cost. Some of the 

distribution strategies employed includes warehousing, direct distribution, intense distribution as 

well as indirect distribution using middlemen. However, these distribution strategies are not 

uniform but rather depend on various factors including the geographical coverage, development 

of the market, le el of competition existing and cost of the process. The finding of the study 

also highlighted the need of an organization to con ider allowable credit period to the cu t mer, 

di tributor r putation, and demographic di tribution, financial tatu a well a qualit a urance 

pr c durc and afety. '1 he other factor that e tle con ider acce ibilit 

of th market channel. credit check legal 1 uc nature of it . isting pr duct and th 

e t, bli h d n t\ rk. 
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level and also by ensuring that pr du t ur' a ailablc in the target key channels. Though 

identification and implcmcnt·lti t n f an appropriate distribution method by a firm might be 

challenging, employm ·nt of '{ d n~ 1( tiation and agreements with the channels partners through 

offering attrm: tiv~.: trad' m1r 1 in ·and promotions will possibly yield positive results. 

The distribution trateg1e adopted in the organization has led to a number of competitive 

advantage which includes the increase in area of coverage especially in the international market, 

edge competitors in making the products available to customers, increase in customer 

satisfaction through making the products available as well as addressing their concerns more 

promptly. Upon developing the appropriate distribution strategy it is also for an organization to 

evaluate customer' s requirements and employ effective market penetration strategies as well 

improve the organizations monitoring of the right channel performance for example micro retail 

and also the need of the organization to apply the push and pull strategy where wholesalers pull 

from the regional distribution centres. However, for the success in the competitive advantage 

present, the organization should also combine the strategy with other strategie uch a 

utilization of core competencies, organizational brand advantage, management competencie and 

utilization of the exi ting channel goodwill. 

5.2 onclu ion 
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company make its products and ern r a h the market more economically. The achievement 

of competitive advantag by n rg:mi:~ation would enable it to outperform their rivals in sales 

which will lead to gainin' hi ,h 1 mlit:. llowcvcr, it hould also be noted that the adoption of a 

uld be determined by the cost as well as influence from the 

The di tribution strategies adopted by firm will in the long run determine the survival of the 

institutions as customers will always look for institutions that satisfy their needs. Conversely, 

with increased consumer understanding, either because consumers are more knowledgeable or 

because the products are relatively simple, or both, then elements such as price and specific 

service features may become more important in adding value and achieving competitive 

advantage. Further, it should be noted that even within a given set of markets, differing degrees 

of knowledge and understanding across different market segments may enable some niche 

operators to define their markets and sources' competitive advantage more easily than is theca e 

with the mass market players. In this respect, a market orientation may assist also the accurate 

mapping of the competitive arena. 

However. the e:i ting competitive advantage might not la t for a fore eeable future . If the 

cu. tom r accept the electronic channel . the futur di tributi n channel tructur i predicted to 

b diffi r nt rom th pre: nt di tribution ch nn I tru ture. and conscqu ntl · n , dapt·1ti n 

pn be mploy d. Furth r r the comp titic n b t\\t: n th mark t pl• int n it '• 

\ill 
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long run determine their survival a u tomcr will always look for institutions that satisfy their 

needs. Conversely, with incr ·1: :t )n: um r understanding, either because consumers are more 

knowledgeable or becausl..' th ' ()f'l du ' t: arc relatively simple, or both, then elements such as price 

and specific scrvk ' f ''llur ' · ma become more important in adding value and achieving 

competitive advantage. lt hould be noted that even within a given set of markets, differing 

degrees of knov ledge and understanding across different market segments may enable some 

niche operators to define their markets and sources ' competitive advantage more easily than is 

the case with the mass market players. In this respect, a market orientation may assist also the 

accurate mapping of the competitive arena. 

5.3 Recommendations 

This study makes several recommendations for policy implementation and also suggest for 

further research. 

Foremost, the study established that that a firm may adopt different distribution strategic 

depending on the particular circumstance in a given location. On the ba i of the above fi nding, 

it i recommended that the management of variou firm hould adapt their di tributi n meth d 

in uch a \Vay that it meet th peculiaritie of a particular location, client le, go mment polic 

and in uch a way that \\ill result to great r ale and comp titi e advantage. 'I hi al o implic 

th t th rc i no uniform di tribution strategy c\ en in a particular indu tr. or ~ ctor but instc. d, it 

rc mm n cd th t finn 

r ti n l m r · t. 
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Secondly, the study found out that th rolling out of a particular distribution strategy is capital 

intensive and requires that an org·miz 1tinn undertakes and elaborate feasibility study to assess 

their sustainability us wdl d thdr benefits cost analysis. This step will mean that the 

organization will only 'tnll )' a ·trategy that is sustainable and will lead to the necessary 

competitive advc.mlag~ . 

Lastly, the study found out that the beverage firms in some cases lack sufficient information on 

the market segments' preferences for channel mixes which inhibits design of customer-driven 

distribution systems. It is recommended that competitor actions be described in order to estimate 

the intensity of rivalry for different customer segments. 

The study confined itself to Nestle (k) Ltd and the findings may not be applicable in other sectors 

or firms in the same industry hence further studies should be carried out. It is therefore 

recommended that the study is replicated in other sectors to establish the use of distribution 

strategies as a source of competitive advantage. 
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APPE DL 1: INTERVIEW GUIDE 

The interview guide will s ·c~ to ,1 hk 'the following objectives; 

1. bstabli ·h the distributit n channel 'tratcgics adopted by Nestle Kenya limited. 

ii. To determine the e.·tent \\hich this strategies contribute to competitive advantage. 

Section A: Background Information on the respondents 

• What position do you hold in the company? 

• For how long have you been holding the current position? 

• For how long have you worked in this organization? 

• What is your level of education? 

Section B: Distribution strategies 

a. Which distribution strategies does your organization use? 

b. Has the distribution strategies being used by the organization ensured availability of products 

to its intended customers? 

c. What factor did the organization consider before choosing the distribution trategie they are 

current!. u ing? 

d. Ha the management of the organization en ured that the mitigate the di advantage cau ed 

by di tribution channel conflict · uch a double marginalizati n? 

Did th r aniz tion con ider the competitive land cape and th' demand for crvtc upp rt 

'Y • niz ti n n hm to i tribut it 

p 

u 



Section C: Distribution strategies as a source of competitive advantage in Nestle Kenya 

a. Bas the usage of distribution strat ' ' i 'S b the organization lead to it gaining competitive 

advantage? 

b. Docs the components of marketing y tern in the organization co-coordinate efforts and work 

in harmon in order t achie e higher sales, market share, profits and competitive advantage? 

c. Is the organization market driven whereby they can sense events and trends in their markets 

ahead of their competitors, anticipate more accurately the response to actions designed to 

retain or attract customers, improve channel relations, or thwart competitors, act on 

information in a timely, coherent manner because the assumptions about the market are 

broadly shared as it enable the organization to attain and sustain competitive advantage? 

d. Does the organization learn rapidly and adjust their distribution strategy in order to achieve 

competitive advantage 

e. Does the organization distribution strategy market oriented whereby they can generate, 

disseminate, and respond to information about market forces and market conditions better 

than their les market oriented rivals in order to achieve competitive advantage? 

f. Has the organization developed the capabilities to generate, dis eminate, and re pond t 

market intelligence and the proces e to act on thi information in order to achie e 

comp tith·e advantage? 

g. I las ' tic Kenya implem nt d y tern that that not only deli cr performance 

improv m nt hut al o the ability to control th m again ·t t p lc\'cl targ t in order to gain a 

c mp titiv d ,, nt, • O\'er oth r pia •er in th m rk t deal in ' \\ ith th me pn duct nd 

fVI 
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h. Does the organization take gr at ar in d igning their distribution systems as changing 

distribution strategies L both r : mr • nnd tim demanding? 

1. l las the organization ·ondu ·t ·d ·f[l·ctivc product, pricing, promotion and distribution 

activities in compl.!liti\ ' m ironment where customers are central to all marketing efforts in 

order to improve perf m1ance? 
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